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AppA Is a Blue Light Photoreceptor that
Antirepresses Photosynthesis Gene Expression
in Rhodobacter sphaeroides
sorbance of blue light (Cashmore et al., 1999; Briggs
and Huala 1999).
Blue light responses have also been observed in al-
gae, cyanobacteria, and purple bacteria, indicating that
adaptation of photosynthetic organisms to blue light is
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widely disseminated. However, the blue light photore-
ceptor phototropin has only been found in plants (BriggsSummary
and Huala, 1999), and there is only one report of a puta-
tive cryptochrome-like protein in a cyanobacterium (Hi-Photosynthetic bacteria regulate photosystem syn-
tomi et al., 2000). Genome sequence analysis of severalthesis in response to alterations in oxygen tension and
purple and green sulfur bacteria has also not providedlight intensity. In this study we show that the PpsR
evidence of phototropin- or cryptochrome-like genes inrepressor from Rhodobacter sphaeroides binds to DNA
these deeply divergent photosynthetic bacteria. Thus,in a redox-dependent manner through the formation/
even though blue light responses occur among mostbreakage of an intramolecular disulfide bond. We also
photosynthetic organisms, proteins used to respond todemonstrate that PpsR is antagonized by the flavin-
alterations in blue light are apparently not highly con-containing antirepressor, AppA, that is capable of
served.breaking the disulfide bond in oxidized PpsR as well as
Amoung photosynthetic bacteria, the regulation offorming a stable AppA-PpsR2 antirepressor-repressor
photosynthesis gene expression is best understood forcomplex. Blue light excitation of AppA induces a pho-
Rhodobacter capsulatus and Rhodobacter sphaeroi-tocycle that is characterized by a long-lived red-
des. These species exhibit redox control of their pho-shifted absorbance of the flavin. Light-excited AppA
tosystem that is characterized by anaerobic, but notwas found to be incapable of forming the AppA-PpsR2
aerobic, synthesis of the photosystem (Zeilstra-Ryallsantirepressor complex. These results establish AppA
et al., 1998; Gregor and Klug, 1999; Bauer, 2001). Theas a transcription factor that controls both redox and
mechanism of redox control appears to be fairly con-blue light repression of photosystem gene expression
served with expression of light harvesting and reactionby mediating DNA binding activity of PpsR.
center apoproteins, as well as a number of nonphoto-
synthesis genes such as carbon fixation, nitrogen fixa-Introduction
tion, and respiratory components, coregulated by the 2
component signal transduction system, RegB and RegAPhotosynthetic organisms regulate synthesis of their
(Bauer, 2001). In addition to RegB and RegA, there isphotosystem in response to changes in cellular redox,
another conserved regulator, known as CrtJ in R. capsu-as well as to changes in light intensity. Plants control
latus and PpsR in R. sphaeroides, that is responsible for
both chloroplast and nuclear gene expression in re-
aerobic repression of bacteriochlorophyll, carrotenoid,
sponse to photosynthesis-mediated changes in cellular
light harvesting, and respiratory gene expression (Pen-
redox (Pfannschmidt et al., 1999; Link, 2001). In addition fold and Pemberton, 1994; Ponnampalam et al., 1995,
to redox control, plants also contain light-absorbing Swem and Bauer, 2002). PpsR and CrtJ share 53%
photoreceptors that control development, several meta- amino acid identity with conserved helix-turn-helix DNA
bolic pathways, and circadian rhythms in response to binding motif at the carboxy-terminal region. Mutations
red and blue light intensity. The red light response is in either ppsR or crtJ result in the overproduction of the
mediated by phytochrome that functions as a light-regu- photosystem under aerobic growth conditions in these
lated kinase that controls a number of cellular develop- two species (Penfold and Pemberton, 1994; Ponnampa-
mental processes such as hypocotyl elongation and cot- lam et al., 1995). From these observations and other
yledon expansion (Smith, 2000; Malakhov and Bowler, studies, PpsR and CrtJ are considered to be functionally
2001). Blue light-mediated responses in plants are con- similar.
trolled by flavin-containing photoreceptors, phototropin Biochemical and genetic analyses indicate that PpsR/
and cryptochrome. Blue light absorbency by flavin CrtJ binds as a tetramer to a pair of conserved palin-
mononucleotide (FMN) in phototropin is responsible for dromes that are present in the bch, crt, and puc promot-
controlling cell elongation that mediates bending of ers (Penfold and Pemberton, 1994; Ponnampalam et al.,
plant stems toward or away from light. Blue light absorp- 1995; Gomelsky and Kaplan, 1995a; Ponnampalam and
tion by flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) in crypto- Bauer, 1997; Elsen et al., 1998). In vitro DNA binding
chrome is responsible for controlling hypocotyl cell elon- assays indicate that CrtJ binds more tightly (5-fold
gation, cotyledon/leaf expansion, and petiol/flower higher) to target promoters under oxidizing than under
elongation as well as circadian rhythm. A homolog of reducing conditions (Ponnampalam and Bauer, 1997).
cryptochrome also mediates circadian rhythm in Dro- This observation suggests that CrtJ itself has redox-
sophila, mice, and possibly humans in response to ab- sensing capabilities, even though no metals, heme, or
flavins are associated with purified CrtJ (Ponnampalam
and Bauer, 1997). Recently, it was shown that the forma-1Correspondence: cbauer@bio.indiana.edu
tion of an intramolecular disulfide bond in CrtJ is in-2 Present address: Department of Biology, Tokyo Metropolitan Uni-
versity, Hachioji, Tokyo 192-0397, Japan. volved in redox sensing with a disulfide bond stimulating
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the binding of CrtJ to target promoters (Masuda et al.,
2002). Although the disulfide-forming Cys are also con-
served in PpsR (Penfold and Pemberton, 1994), it is not
clear that PpsR has the same redox-sensing mecha-
nism, given that biochemical analysis of PpsR has not
been undertaken.
In contrast to redox regulation of photosynthesis gene
expression, for which molecular mechanisms are being
revealed, little is known about light regulation of bacte-
rial photosynthesis gene expression. Shimada et al.
(1992) demonstrated that blue light (450 nm) was most
effective in high light inhibition of R. sphaeroides gene
expression, implicating the existence of a blue light-
absorbing photoreceptor. A null mutation in ppsR was
also shown to be deficient in both redox-regulated re-
pression and in high light repression of photosystem
synthesis (Gomelsky and Kaplan, 1997). This suggests
that PpsR may be involved in both redox- and light-
dependent regulation. Surprisingly, there is only a mod-
est amount of high light repression in the closely related
bacterium R. capsulatus. There is also no effect of delet-
ing CrtJ on light regulation in this species. This indicates
that there are fundamental differences between R. cap-
sulatus and R. sphaeroides in regards to the mechanism
of high light repression of the photosystem.
Figure 1. Gel Mobility Shift Analyses of Wild-Type and C424A Mu-One possible factor for different light control mecha-
tant PpsRnisms between R. capsulatus and R. sphaeroides may
(A) Lane 1: DNA probe only. Lane 2: 43 nM (nanomolar) of oxidizedbe the involvement of appA (Gomelsky and Kaplan,
PpsR incubated with the DNA probe. Lane 3: 43 nM of oxidized
1995b; Braatsch et al., 2002). This protein, which has PpsR incubated with 20 mM -mercaptoethanol for 20 min prior to
no known homolog in the sequenced genome of R. cap- addition of the DNA probe. Lane 4: 43 nM of oxidized C424A mutant
sulatus, has several interesting structural features (Go- PpsR incubated with the DNA probe.
(B) Binding isotherms of wild-type and C424A mutant PpsR. Filledmelsky and Kaplan, 1995b, 1998). Like cryptochrome,
circles: oxidixed PpsR. Open circles: reduced PpsR. Filled triangles:the amino acid-terminal region of AppA binds flavin ade-
oxidized C424A mutant PpsR. Open triangles: reduced C424A mu-nine dinucleotide (FAD). The carboxy-terminal region
tant PpsR.contains a cystein-rich motif that is also characteristic
of disulfide bond reducing proteins such as thioredoxin
reductase and glutadoxin reductase (Holmgren, 1989).
redox-dependent DNA binding activity of PpsR. For thisDeletion of appA results in greatly increased repression
analysis, His-tagged wild-type PpsR, as well as a Cysof PpsR-regulated genes (Gomelsky and Kaplan, 1995b)
to Ala mutant version of PpsR (at amino acid 424, strainwith secondary null mutations in PpsR relieving this re-
C424A, see below), were overexpressed in E. coli usingpressing effect. An AppA mutation also results in loss
a T7-based expression system. SDS-PAGE analysis in-of PpsR-mediated blue light regulation of gene expres-
dicated that the Ni2 affinity-purified PpsR protein prep-sion in vivo (Braatsch et al., 2002). This indicates that
arations were 95% pure as based on Coomassie blueAppA may function as an antagonist of PpsR repressor
staining.activity (Gomelsky and Kaplan, 1997).
For DNA binding analysis, we used a 262 bp pucIn this study, we used purified PpsR and AppA to
promoter region that contains two PpsR binding sites.demonstrate that redox-dependent DNA binding of
As shown in Figure 1A, the puc promoter probe exhibitedPpsR involves the formation of an intramolecular disul-
a mobility shift with 43 nM of oxidized PpsR (lane 2). Infide bond. We also demonstrate that AppA inhibits DNA
contrast, there was no observed mobility shift whenbinding of PpsR by two mechanisms. One mechanism
20 mM -mercaptoethanol (-ME) was added to theinvolves AppA-mediated reduction of the disulfide bond
reaction buffer containing the same amount of oxidizedin PpsR. The second mechanism involves the formation
PpsR (lane 3). This indicated that oxidized PpsR binds toof a stable AppA-PpsR2 antirepressor-repressor com-
the DNA probe with a higher affinity than does reducedplex that inhibits DNA binding. The flavin in AppA is also
PpsR. Similar gel mobility shift analyses were performedshown to undergo a novel blue light-induced red-shifted
with small increments of both oxidized and reducedphotocycle that inhibits formation of the AppA-PpsR2
PpsR to generate DNA binding isotherms (Figure 1B,complex. These results provide the first molecular
filled and open circles, respectively). The obtained sig-mechanism of blue light control of photosystem synthe-
moidal binding curves are indicative of cooperativitysis in a photosynthetic bacterium.
between PpsR bound to the two palindromic sites. This
is in agreement with previous studies performed withResults
the PpsR homolog CrtJ that indicate cooperativity
among CrtJ bound to neighboring palindromes (ElsenRedox-Dependent DNA Binding of PpsR
et al., 1998; Ponnampalam et al., 1998). The calculatedWe performed gel mobility shift assays with oxidized
and reduced preparations of purified protein to test for EC50 (effective concentration for 50% response) for bind-
Antirepressor AppA Is a Blue Light Photopeceptor
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ing of oxidized PpsR to the puc promoter was 31 nM,
whereas the binding of reduced PpsR was 69 nM. This
indicates that the binding affinity of PpsR increases
2.2-fold to the puc promoter when comparing oxidizing
versus reducing conditions. This difference in redox-
dependent PpsR binding to the puc promoter is of lower
magnitude than the 5-fold difference that was observed
between oxidized and reduced CrtJ binding to the bchC
promoter from R. capsulatus (Ponnampalam and Bauer,
1997). However, as shown below, there is an additional
factor besides the oxidation/reduction state of PpsR
that affects the DNA binding affinity of PpsR.
The Formation of an Intramolecular Disulfide
Bond Is Involved in Redox-Dependent DNA
Binding of PpsR
To test whether redox-dependent DNA binding of PpsR
involves the formation of an intramolecular disulfide
bond, we used site-directed mutagenesis to convert Cys
at amino acid 424 to Ala (designated C424A). Since PpsR
Figure 2. Examination of Disulfide Bond Formation in PpsR by AMShas only two Cys residues, both of which are conserved
Modificationwith the disulfide bond forming Cys in CrtJ, this muta-
(A) Lane 1: AMS untreated oxidized PpsR. Lane 2: AMS-treatedtional change would disrupt intramolecular disulfide
oxidized PpsR. Lane 3: AMS-treated reduced PpsR. The modified
bond formation. The gel mobility shift results obtained samples were separated by SDS-PAGE, and PpsR was visualized
with 43 nM of oxidized C424A PpsR (Figure 1A, lane 4) by Western blot analysis using a His tag-specific antibody.
shows no shift of the puc promoter probe when com- (B) Lanes 3–6 show effect of exposure of PpsR to oxygen for 0, 1,
5, and 30 min before treatment with AMS, respectively. Lanes 7 andpared to the same amount of oxidized wild-type PpsR,
8 show the effect of a 5 min treatment of reduced PpsR to 0.1 andwhich does promote a gel mobility shift (lane 2). DNA
1.0 mM H2O2 before treatment with AMS, respectively. Lane 9 showsbinding titration curves generated with incremental in-
the effect of a 60 min treatment of reduced PpsR to 1.0 mM H2O2creases of oxidized and reduced C424A PpsR (Figure before treatment with AMS. Lane 1 is a control that shows the
1B, filled and open triangles, respectively) indicates that migration of PpsR that has not been exposed to AMS. Lane 2 shows
the C424A mutant PpsR protein has the same EC50 value the migration of AMS-treated oxidized PpsR that was routinely used
in this study.(72 nM) irrespective of the exposure to a reductant or
(C) Strain PPSRFLAG was grown under aerobic dark (lanes 1 andoxidant. Furthermore, oxidized and reduced C424A titra-
2), anaerobic high-light (1400 mol m2 s1) (lane 3), and anaerobiction curves are nearly identical to that obtained with
low-light (100 mol m2 s1) (lane 4) conditions. Whole-cell proteins
reduced wild-type PpsR (Figure 1B, open circles). We were precipitated with 10% trichloroacetic acid and dissolved in
can conclude, therefore, that the redox-dependent DNA 1% SDS, 50 mM Tris/HCl (pH 8.0), 15 mM AMS. The modified sam-
binding of wild-type PpsR involves Cys 424, presumably ples were separated by SDS-PAGE, and PpsR was visualized by
Western blot analysis using a Flag tag-specific antibody.through the formation of a disulfide bond with Cys 251,
as is the case for CrtJ (Masuda et al., 2002).
As a direct measurement of disulfide bond formation,
we assayed for covalent modification of Cys sulfhydryl of AMS-mediated gel mobility shift (lane 5). In contrast,
hydrogen peroxide-mediated oxidation of PpsR only oc-groups with 4-acetamido-4-maleimidylstibene-2,2-
disulfonic acid (AMS) that results in retardation of elec- curs upon exposure to the relatively high concentration
of 1 mM for the extended time of 60 min (lane 9).trophoretic mobility. Since PpsR has only two Cys, the
presence or absence of an intramolecular disulfide bond We next tested disulfide bond status of PpsR in vivo
in aerobic and anaerobically (photosynthetically) growncan be readily assayed given that formation of a disulfide
bond would make PpsR resistant to AMS modification. cells. For this analysis, whole-cell proteins were precipi-
tated by direct treatment of aerobic or anaerobic cul-As shown in Figure 2A, treatment of reduced PpsR with
AMS resulted in slower electrophoretic migration (lane tures with trichloroacetic acid (TCA). Since TCA dena-
tures proteins (and protonates thiolates), treatment of3) than is observed with AMS-treated oxidized PpsR
(lane 2). There is also no difference in electrophoretic cells with TCA effectively “fixes” the oxidized and re-
duced states of cellular proteins. Whole-cell TCA-pre-migration pattern between oxidized PpsR that was
treated with AMS from that of PpsR that was not treated cipitated proteins were then treated with AMS and sub-
sequently separated by SDS-PAGE. The electrophoreticwith AMS (lanes 2 and 1, respectively). These results
indicate that oxidized PpsR has no available Cys for mobility of PpsR was then detected by Western blot
analysis. As shown in Figure 2C, the mobility of PpsRAMS modification, which is contrasted by reduced PpsR
that does have AMS-modifiable Cys sulfhydryl groups. from aerobically grown cells that were TCA precipitated
and then treated with AMS had the same electrophoreticAs is the case for CrtJ (Masuda et al., 2002), we also
observed that in vitro formation of the intramolecular mobility as does PpsR from aerobically grown cells that
were TCA precipitated but not treated with AMS (lanesdisulfide bond in PpsR is stimulated more effectively
by exposure of PpsR to oxygen (air) than to hydrogen 2 and 1, respectively). In contrast, the mobility of PpsR
from cells grown anaerobically under high-light (1400peroxide. As shown in Figure 2B, exposure of PpsR with
air for 5 min results in oxidation as assayed by a lack mol m2 s1) and low-light (50 mol m2 s1) conditions
Cell
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that were similarly treated with TCA and AMS had signifi- correlates with previously published physiological light
intensities that resulted in repressed synthesis of thecantly retarded mobility (Figure 2B, lanes 3 and 4, re-
spectively). This indicates that PpsR in anaerobic high photosystem (Gomelsky and Kaplan, 1997).
and low light-grown R. sphaeroides cells contains re-
duced Cys that can be modified by AMS. AppA Catalyzes Disulfide Bond Reduction in PpsR
in a Light-Independent Manner
We tested whether AppA influences disulfide bond for-AppA Is a Flavoprotein that Exhibits a Photocycle
mation of PpsR by performing AMS modification of PpsREven though evidence indicates that formation of a di-
in the presence of dark-adapted or light-excited AppA.sulfide bond affects PpsR DNA binding activity, there
As a control, we observed that dark and high-light condi-is also genetic evidence that an additional component
tions do not affect the resistance of oxidized PpsR orinfluences the DNA binding of PpsR. Specifically, null
the susceptibility of reduced PpsR to AMS modificationmutations in appA are known to result in consitutive in
(Figure 4A, lanes 2, 3, 6, and 7). This indicates that thevivo repression of PpsR-regulated genes (Gomelsky and
presence or absence of light does not itself cause theKaplan, 1997). Although the catalytic function of AppA
formation or breakage of a disulfide bond in PpsR. Foris unclear, sequence analysis indicates that AppA con-
analysis with AppA, oxidized PpsR was incubated withtains a Cys-rich carboxy-terminal region (Cys-X5-Cys-
reduced AppA for 20 min in the dark, or in high lightCys-X4-Cys-X6-Cys-Cys). In addition, isolation of a trun-
(900 mol m2 s1), prior to the addition of TCA thatcated version of AppA indicated that AppA may be a
“fixes” the redox state of PpsR. TCA-precipitated pro-flavoprotein (Gomelsky and Kaplan, 1998). The presence
tein was then treated with AMS, separated by SDS-of a bound flavin and a Cys-rich domain are also features
PAGE, and then detected by Western blot analysis. Asof thioredoxin reductase and glutaredoxin reductase,
shown in Figure 4A, incubation of oxidized PpsR withwhich are involved in braking and forming an intermolec-
reduced AppA under dark conditions (lane 4 and 8) re-ular disulfide bond in thioredoxin and glutaredoxin, re-
sulted in slower electrophoretic migration than that ofspectively (Holmgren, 1989).
oxidized PpsR that was not exposed to AppA (lane 2).Isolation of His-tagged AppA from an E. coli overex-
The same result was obtained when oxidized PpsR waspression system yielded a protein that exhibited an in-
incubated with reduced AppA under high-light condi-tense yellow color. Spectral analysis indicates that the
tions (lane 5). As a control, we observed that incubationfull-length purified AppA exhibits a visible absorbency
of oxidized PpsR with oxidized AppA did not affect elec-with peaks at 377 nm, 445 nm, and 475 nm that is charac-
trophoretic mobility after the AMS modification (lane 9).teristic of oxidized flavin (Figure 3A). Ethanol extraction
These results indicated that reduced AppA is capableand thin-layer chromatographic analysis indicated that
of breaking the disulfide bond present in oxidized PpsRthe chromophore is a noncovalently bound FAD and
irrespective of light excitation of the flavin. We alsothat flavin is present at a molar ratio of 1 FAD per AppA
tested incubation of oxidized AppA with reduced PpsRapoprotein (data not shown). A surprising feature of
to see if oxidized AppA is capable of catalyzing disulfideAppA is that the flavin exhibits a photocycle as evi-
bond formation in PpsR. However, we have not founddenced by spectral changes observed upon light excita-
any conditions under which oxidized AppA is capabletion (Figure 3B). Spectral analysis of dark-adapted AppA
of stimulating disulfide bond formation in reduced PpsR(AppA that has been in the dark for 30 min) shows an
as evidence by the continued presence of AMS modifi-absorbency profile with peaks at 363 nm, 377 nm, 420
able Cys in assays that contained reduced PpsR andnm, 445 nm, and 475 nm. However, upon excitation,
oxidized AppA (data not shown).there is a significant red shift in the spectrum, showing
new absorbance peaks at 368 nm, 384 nm, 432 nm, 462
nm, and 490 nm as well as isobestic points at 380 nm, AppA Functions as an Antirepressor with Activity
Inhibited by Light Excitation of the Flavin398 nm, 460 nm, 472 nm, and 478 nm. This spectrum
is quite long lived, showing a decay back to the ground To further address the ability of AppA to affect the activ-
ity of PpsR, we undertook gel mobility shift analysesstate over a 30 min period with a calculated half-life of
15 min. The spectrum shift could be observed with at with oxidized PpsR in the presence of dark-adapted or
light-excited AppA. For this analysis, oxidized PpsR wasleast five excitation cycles without alterations of the
absorption spectrum, indicating that FAD binding of first preincubated for 20 min in the presence of reduced
AppA under dark or high-light (900 mol m2 s1) condi-AppA is stable. Induction of the spectral shift occurs
upon excitation of AppA with blue light (from 300 to 500 tions. After preincubation, a 32P-labeled puc DNA pro-
moter probe was added to the mixture, incubated fornm) but not upon excitation with light below 300 nm or
above 500 nm, indicating that it is excitation of the flavin an additional 20 min in the dark or light to allow DNA
binding, then subjected to gel electrophoresis also un-that induces the spectral change (data not shown). A
fluence response curve was obtained by generating a der dark or illuminated conditions. As shown in Figure
4B, incubation of 95 nM of oxidized PpsR with 238 nMseries of light-excited minus dark difference spectra
from samples that were excited with different light inten- of reduced AppA in the light (lane 3) resulted in the same
band shift as that observed with 95 nM of oxidized PpsRsities (Figure 3C). The results of this analysis indicate
that measurable induction of the photocycle was ob- that was not incubated with AppA (lane 2). However,
DNA binding was strongly inhibited when 95 nM of oxi-served at very low light intensity (50 mol m2 s1)
and became saturated at moderate to high light intensi- dized PpsR was incubated with 238 nM of reduced AppA
under dark assay conditions (lane 6). The DNA bindingties (400 mol m2 s1 and greater) (Figure 3D). The
intensity of light needed to stimulate the photocycle of PpsR is not affected by light in the absence of AppA
Antirepressor AppA Is a Blue Light Photopeceptor
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Figure 3. Spectral Analysis of AppA
(A) Absorption spectrum of a dark-adapted His6-AppA.
(B) Absorption changes in the photocycle of AppA. Spectra were recorded at 0, 2, 10, and 30 min after 30 s of irradiation with white light (900
mol m2 s1).
(C) Light-excited minus dark difference spectrum of samples that were irradiated for 30 s with 900 mol m2 s1 (red spectrum), 50 mol m2
s1 (green spectrum), or 20 mol m2 s1 (blue spectrum).
(D) A fluence response curve for the AppA photocycle that was generated by plotting the difference between 495 and 445 nm peaks in Figure
4C versus light intensity of AppA excitation.
(lane 2 and 5), indicating that light does not affect PpsR light is 76 nM (filled squares). This is very close to the
EC50 value observed with -mercaptoethanol-reduceddirectly but instead affects the ability of reduced AppA
to inhibit the DNA binding activity of PpsR. We also PpsR (69 nM) that has not been exposed to AppA (open
circles). Surprisingly, incubation of oxidized PpsR withobserved that the inhibiting effect of light is reversible.
Specifically, DNA binding of PpsR is still inhibited if the reduced AppA in the dark leads to an additional loss of
DNA binding with the EC50 value increasing to 155 nMassay mixture is first preincubated for 20 min under
high-light conditions and then kept in the dark for an (open squares). Indeed, the difference between oxidized
PpsR that has not been exposed to AppA (filled circles)additional 20 min after adding the DNA probe (lane 7).
Finally, we also observed that oxidized AppA does not and oxidized PpsR that has been exposed to reduced
AppA in the dark (open squares) is 4.8-fold. This is signif-inhibit the DNA binding activity of oxidized PpsR even
when incubated at a very high molar ratio of AppA to icantly greater than the 2.2-fold difference observed be-
tween oxidized and reduced PpsR that had not beenPpsR (8:1) (lane 8). This result indicates that only the
reduced form of AppA functions as an antirepressor of exposed to AppA. As a control, we observed that the
EC50 values of PpsR binding under the dark and high-PpsR.
Gel mobility shift analyses were also performed with light conditions were identical in the absence of AppA
(data not shown). We can conclude, therefore, that dark-small increments of oxidized PpsR in the presence of
dark-adapted or light-excited reduced AppA in order adapted AppA is able to inhibit PpsR binding beyond
that observed with -mercaptoethanol reduction ofto calculate the relative binding affinity of PpsR after
exposure to AppA (Figure 4C). For this analysis, incre- PpsR. This indicates that AppA affects PpsR binding
with a mechanism that is more complex than simplements of oxidized PpsR were preincubated for 20 min
with 200 nM of reduced AppA in the dark or in light, disulfide bond reduction.
To further address whether AppA affects DNA bindingincubated for a further 20 min with a 32P-labeled puc
DNA promoter probe, and then subjected to gel mobility in a disulfide bond-independent manner, we assayed
whether AppA affects DNA binding activity of the C424Ashift. The resulting isotherms show that the EC50 value
for 50% effective binding of the probe by oxidized PpsR mutant PpsR. For this analysis, gel mobility shift experi-
ments of wild-type and C424A PpsR were performedafter exposure to reduced AppA in the presence of high
Cell
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Figure 4. Inhibition of the PpsR Activity by AppA
(A) Reduction of a disulfide bond in PpsR by AppA. Lane 1: AMS untreated oxidized PpsR. Lanes 2 and 7: oxidized PpsR was incubated for
20 min under dark and high light (900 mol m2 s1), respectively, followed by AMS modification. Lanes 3 and 6: reduced PpsR was incubated
for 20 min under dark and high light (900 mol m2 s1), respectively, followed by AMS modification. Lanes 4 and 5: oxidized PpsR was
incubated with 8-fold molecular excess of reduced AppA for 20 min under the dark and high light (900 mol m2 s1), respectively, prior to
addition of AMS. Lanes 8 and 9: oxidized PpsR was incubated with or without 8-fold molecular excess of oxidized AppA for 20 min under
the dark, respectively. The mobility of PpsR was assayed by Western blot analysis using a His tag-specific antibody.
(B) Influence of light on PpsR binding to a puc promoter probe. Lanes 1 and 4: DNA probe only. Lanes 2 and 5: 95 nM of oxidized PpsR
incubated with DNA probe in the light and dark, respectively. Lanes 3 and 6: 95 nM of oxidized PpsR incubated with 238 nM of reduced AppA
for 20 min prior to addition of the DNA probe in the light and dark, respectively. Lane 7: protein mixture as in lane 6 was first incubated 20
min under high light (900 mol m2 s1) and then kept for an additional 20 min in dark after adding the DNA probe. Lane 8: 95 nM oxidized
PpsR incubated with 750 nM of oxidized AppA for 20 min in the dark prior to addition of the DNA probe. Lane 9: 95 nM oxidized PpsR
incubated with 750 nM of reduced AppA for 20 min in the dark prior to addition of the DNA probe. Lane 10: 750 nM reduced AppA incubated
with the DNA probe. Illumination in lanes 1–3 involved exposure to white light at 900 mol m2 s1.
(C) Binding isotherms of PpsR to a puc promoter probe in the presence and/or absence of AppA. Filled circles: oxidixed PpsR in the dark.
Open circles: reduced PpsR in the dark. Open squares: oxidized PpsR with 200 nM of reduced AppA under dark conditions. Filled squares:
oxidized PpsR with 200 nM of reduced AppA under white light (900 mol m2 s1) illuminated conditions.
(D) Inhibition of DNA binding of the C424A mutant form of PpsR by AppA. Oxidized wild-type and C424A mutant PpsR (43 and 93 nM,
respectively) were preincubated for 20 min with reduced AppA (50, 100, 300 nM) and then incubated for further 20 min with the 32P-labeled
DNA probe followed by electrophoresis.
with increments of reduced AppA. As shown in Figure cates a native molecular mass of approximately 45 kDa
under the dark, which is in agreement of the calculated4D, increasing amount of dark-adapted reduced AppA
resulted in a loss of mobility shift of the puc promoter molecular weight of AppA (50.9 kDa), indicating that
AppA is a monomer in solution. Interestingly, elutionprobe with wild-type PpsR as well as with the C424A
mutant PpsR. peak of AppA was slightly shifted to approximately 46
kDa when it was fractionated under high-light conditions
(Figure 5A). This indicates that high-light irradiation mayAntirepressor Activity of AppA Involves the Formation
of a Light-Inhibited AppA-(PpsR)2 Complex cause a conformational change of AppA.
For addressing the formation of a stable physical inter-To address whether AppA and PpsR forms a stable
antirepressor-repressor complex, we performed Sepha- action between AppA and PpsR, we preincubated re-
duced AppA with oxidized PpsR for 5 min under darkcryl S-200 size exclusion chromatography to calculate
the molecular mass of PpsR and AppA prior to and after or high light (900 mol m2 s1) conditions and then
subjected the protein mixture to gel filtration under darkcoincubation. The elution profile of wild-type oxidized
PpsR alone (Figures 5A and 5C) has a molecular mass of or illuminated conditions. When reduced AppA was in-
cubated with oxidized PpsR in the light, there are twoapproximately 220 kDa. Since the calculated molecular
weight of PpsR is 53.3 kDa, this indicates that PpsR predominant peaks, with one being the 220 kDa PpsR
tetramer and the other the 46 kDa monomer of AppAexists in solution as a stable tetramer. An identical elu-
tion profile was observed with reduced PpsR, indicating (Figure 5E). In contrast, dark gel filtration of AppA that
was incubated with PpsR in the dark exhibited threethat oxidation and reduction of the disulfide bond does
not affect tetramerization (data not shown). The elution peaks (Figure 5F). The 220 kDa PpsR and 45(46) kDa
AppA peaks are still present but clearly reduced in inten-profile of reduced AppA alone (Figures 5A and 5D) indi-
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Figure 5. In Vitro Complex Formation of AppA and PpsR
(A) Elution profile of the Sephacryl S-200 column. A standard curve drawn according to peak elution volumes (Ve, elution volume; Vo, column
volume) for the indicated gel filtration standards as detected by absorption at 280 nm (squares). The estimated position of elution of native
AppA, PpsR, and AppA-PpsR complex are shown (circles).
(B) SDS-PAGE and Western blot detection of AppA and PpsR in eluted fractions. Lane 1: purified PpsR. Lane 2: purified AppA. Lane 3: fraction
40 with a calculated size of 220 kDa comprised of PpsR. Lane 4: fraction 50 with a calculated size of 150 kDa comprised of a mixture of PpsR
and AppA at a ratio of 2:1. Lane 5: fraction 66 with a calculated size of 45 kDa comprised of AppA. Western blot analysis was carried out
using a His tag-specific antibody.
(C and D) Absorbance traces of oxidized PpsR and reduced AppA, respectively, that were chromatographed in Sephacryl S-200 under dark
conditions.
(E) Absorbance traces of mixture of oxidized PpsR and reduced AppA that was preincubated for 5 min under the high-light (900 mol m2
s1) conditions and chromatographed in Sephacryl S-200 under light-illuminated conditions.
(F) Absorbance traces of a mixture of oxidized PpsR and reduced AppA that was preincubated for 20 min under the dark and then chromato-
graphed in Sephacryl S-200 under dark conditions.
sity. There is also a new prominent peak with a calcu- Even though PpsR and CrtJ both use disufide bond
formation to regulate DNA binding, there are distinctlated mass of 150 kDa. Western blot analysis using His-
tag-specific antibody (Figure 5B) indicated that the 150 differences. For one, PpsR exhibits only a 2.2-fold differ-
ence in DNA binding under oxidizing versus reducingkDa peak consisted of a mixture of PpsR and AppA (lane
4), with densitometric scanning indicating that PpsR and conditions. This is contrasted by CrtJ, which shows a
5-fold difference in DNA binding (Ponnampalam andAppA are present at a molecular ratio of 2:1. The calcu-
lated mass of a (PpsR)2AppA complex is 157 kDa, which Bauer, 1997). Indeed, the 2.2-fold change in binding
affinity for PpsR may not be a large enough differenceis very close to the observed 150 kDa mass calculated
from the elution profile. The (PpsR)2AppA complex was to properly regulate target genes in response to changes
still observed when the same gel fractionation was per- in redox. This conclusion is based on the observation
formed with reduced PpsR and reduced AppA in the that PpsR constitutively (aerobically and anaerobically)
dark in the presence of 10 mM DTT (data not shown). represses photosynthesis gene expression in vivo when
This indicates that isomerization of a disulfide bond be- AppA is disrupted (Gomelsky and Kaplan, 1995b). A
tween these two proteins is not involved in formation second difference is that the DNA binding activity of
of the (PpsR)2AppA complex. Finally, only the 220 kDa PpsR is also significantly altered by AppA. This does
PpsR and 45 kDa AppA peaks appeared when oxidized not appear to be the case for CrtJ, given that no AppA-
and/or reduced PpsR was mixed with oxidized AppA like gene is present in the sequenced R. capsulatus
under dark or high-light conditions (data not shown). genome. Furthermore, the 5-fold difference in DNA bind-
These results suggested that only the dark-adapted re- ing activity observed between oxidized and reduced
duced form of AppA is capable of forming a repressor- CrtJ (Ponnampalam and Bauer, 1997) is nearly identical
antirepressor complex with oxidized PpsR. to the 5-fold difference observed between oxidized
PpsR in the absence of AppA versus reduced PpsR that
is bound to AppA (Figure 4C). This suggests that R.Discussion
sphaeroides uses AppA to obtain a level of control of
PpsR DNA binding that naturally occurs with CrtJ aloneIn this study, we demonstrate that an intramolecular
in R. capsulatus.disulfide bond is formed between two Cys in oxidized
An interesting aspect is that oxidized AppA appearsPpsR and that formation of this bond stimulates DNA
incapable of oxidizing the Cys sulfhydryls present inbinding activity. This result is consistent with a similar
reduced PpsR. This is distinctly different from that ofstudy on CrtJ from R. capsulatus that also uses disulfide
bond formation to stimulate DNA binding activity. other disulfide bond isomerizing proteins such as the
Cell
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Figure 6. A Model Depicting the Action of
PpsR and the Role of AppA for Controlling
Photosynthetic Gene Expression in Re-
sponse to Oxygen and Light
Dsb proteins (Bardwell, 1994; Debarbieux and Beckwith, as shown in Figure 3). This indicates that the switch
between the active reduced form and the inactive oxi-1999) thioredoxin reductase and gutaredoxin reductase
(Holmgren, 1989; A˚slund and Beckwith, 1999), which are dized form of AppA is not dependent on a change in
the redox state of FAD. The light-induced photocyclecapable of both oxidizing and reducing disulfide bonds.
Indeed, not only is oxidized AppA unable to catalyze of FAD is also seen under oxidizing and reducing condi-
tions (Figure 3B), suggesting that the flavin that is boundoxidation of a disulfide bond in PpsR, but it also is unable
to form an AppA-PpsR2 antirepressor complex. Thus, to AppA has a primary role as a blue light-absorbing
photopigment. The red-shifted photocycle exhibited byoxidized AppA appears to be completely inactive as an
antirepressor. This fits well with the expression pattern AppA is more characteristic of a change in interactions
of the flavin to amino acids in the flavin binding pocket,of photosynthesis genes, which are maximally re-
pressed by PpsR under aerobic conditions (Gomelsky most likely involving light-induced stacking of the flavin
with an aromatic amino acid (Pellett et al., 2001). Indeed,and Kaplan, 1995a). This is a growth condition where
AppA would be expected to be functionally inactive due size exclusion chromatography of light versus dark-
adapted AppA (Figures 5A, 5E, and 5F) and circularto oxidation.
Unlike oxygen control of photosystem synthesis, for dichroism studies (S.M., B. Kraft, J. Kikuchi, G. Tollin,
J. Zaleski, C.B., unpublished) indicate that light induceswhich molecular mechanisms are being revealed (Bauer
et al., 1999; Bauer, 2001), little information is known a shape change in AppA. Presumably, light absorption
stimulates the flavin to form a long-lived transient inter-about high-light repression. It has been demonstrated
that high-intensity blue light is responsible for repress- action with an aromatic amino acid in the binding pocket
that results in a shape change that subsequently inhibitsing photosynthesis gene expression in R. sphaeroides,
implicating a flavoprotein in light control (Shimada et antirepressor activity.
From the results of this study and previous genetical., 1992). Given that PpsR mutants are defective in both
oxygen and light repression (Gomelsky and Kaplan, studies we favor a model (Figure 6) in which a functional
interaction between AppA and PpsR is used to control1997) and that AppA is also a blue light-absorbing flavo-
protein, it seemed possible that AppA may have a role repression of photosynthesis gene expression in R.
sphaeroides. Our data suggest that there are threein controlling the DNA binding activity of PpsR in re-
sponse to light. Our analysis indicates that AppA has a stages of control. Under aerobic conditions, an intramo-
lecular disulfide bond forms between Cys 251 and Cysnovel photocycle and that dark-adapted AppA indeed
inhibits the DNA binding of PpsR to the puc promoter in 424 that stimulates DNA binding and attenuation of pho-
tosynthesis gene expression by a tetramer of PpsR.vitro, while light-excited AppA is incapable of inhibiting
PpsR activity. The antirepressor activity of AppA ap- Under this condition, AppA is presumably oxidized and
thus functionally inactive as an antirepressor. As oxygenpears to be affected by light absorption by the flavin,
given that blue light impedes formation of the AppA- tension decreases, AppA becomes reduced, which
allows it to facilitate subsequent reduction of the disul-PpsR2 antirepressor complex. Spectral analysis shows
that oxidized and reduced forms of AppA both contain fide bond in PpsR. Reduced AppA also effectively dis-
rupts the PpsR tetramer by forming a stable AppA-PpsR2an oxidized form of FAD (visible as a blue absorption
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of pET28(a)() (Novagen), resulting in the recombinant plasmid,complex. Under strictly anaerobic conditions, the ability
pETPpsR.of AppA to form the AppA-PpsR2 complex is impeded
AppA was also overexpressed in E. coli using an amino terminusby a blue light-induced shape change in AppA that is
His6 tag (Novagen). For this construction, the AppA coding region
formed by light absorption by the flavin. This model was PCR amplified from R. sphaeroides HR using Pfu DNA polymer-
is supported by several results including in vivo AMS ase and cloned into NdeI-SacI restriction sites of pET28(a)(), re-
sulting in the recombinant plasmid pETAppA. A 1.5 kb DNA fragmentmodification analysis, which shows that PpsR is oxi-
digested by HindIII from plasmid pZJD3 (Jiang et al., 1997), whichdized in aerobically grown cells and reduced in dim and
contains gentamycin resistance gene, was inserted into the HindIIIhigh light anaerobically grown cells (Figure 2C). This
site of pETAppA, resulting in pETAppAGm.model is also supported by genetic studies, which show
The Cys residue at position 424 in PpsR was changed to Ala by
that AppA null mutants repress PpsR-regulated genes PCR mutagenesis using Pfu DNA polymerase as described pre-
under both aerobic and anaerobic growth conditions viously (Wang and Malcolm, 1999) and cloned into the NdeI-SacI
restriction sites of pET28(a)() (Novagen), resulting in the recombi-(Gomelsky and Kaplan, 1995b, 1997). This latter result
nant plasmid, pETC424A.suggests that tetrameric PpsR containing reduced Cys
is still capable of effectively repressing gene expression
Construction of the Strain Expressing Flag-Tagged PpsR(Figure 6).
A suicide vector containing an in-frame carboxyl fusion of ppsR toRecent genome sequence analysis indicates that the
the Flag epitope tag (Scientific Imagine System, Eastman Kodak
amino-terminal flavin binding domain of AppA is homol- Company) was constructed by PCR amplification of a 467 bp-ppsR
ogous to a number of ORFs of unknown function in 3 side fragment. The resulting plasmid was conjugated into R.
sphaeroides strain HR, with single recombinants selected andsuch divergent bacteria as Escherichia coli (acces-
named PPSRFLAG. PpsR::Flag epitope expression was then moni-sion number AE000215), Acinetobacter (accession num-
tored by Western blot analysis using Flag tag-specific antibody.ber AF00583), and the cyanobacterium Synechocystis
PCC6803 (accession number D90913). Also recently iso-
Protein Purificationlated was a flavin containing adenyl cyclase from the
Expression plasmids pETPpsR and pETC424A were transformed
unicellular flagellate Euglina gracilis that has amino-ter- into E. coli strain BL21(DE3), whereas plasmid pETAppAGm was
minal sequence similarity to the flavin binding domain transformed into the strain AD494(DE3) (Novagen). The PpsR pro-
teins were overexpressed by induction with 0.5 mM isopropyl--D-of AppA (Iseki et al., 2002). Molecular genetic analysis
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) at 25C for 4 hr while expression ofindicates that the Euglina AppA-like protein is responsi-
AppA involved 0.1 mM IPTG induction at 25C for 2 hr. Purificationble for photophobic avoidance to blue light (Iseki et al.,
of His6-appended wild-type and C424A mutant PpsR and AppA2002). Therefore, the flavin binding domain of AppA may
were performed using His-Bind resin (Novagen) as described by the
represent a new class of blue light photoreceptors that manufacturer. Eluted samples were dialyzed in the storage buffer
are present in a number of photosynthetic and nonpho- (50 mM Tris/HCl [pH 8.0], 150 mM NaCl, 50 mM KCl, 1 mM EDTA,
and 20% Glycerol). Reduction of PpsR and AppA involved exposuretosynthetic organisms. Although plants also use blue
to 20 mM -mercaptoethanol (-ME) for 1 hr. Generation of oxidizedlight absorption by flavoproteins to control develop-
PpsR involved 60 min exposure to 1 mM H2O2 or brief treatment tomental gene expression and phototropism (Ahmad and
air (5 min). Remaining H2O2 and/or -ME were removed by dialysisCashmore, 1993; Lin et al., 1998; Christie et al., 1998),
for over 16 hr. Proteins were quantified using the Bradford assay
there is no significant sequence similarity between AppA (Bio-Rad).
and the plant photoreceptors cryptochrome and pho-
totropin. Thus, it appears that the common use of flavin Gel Mobility Shift Analyses
A 262 bp puc promoter fragment probe containing two PpsR bindingas a chromophore in these systems is a case of conver-
sites was amplified using primers that were 5-end labeled withgent evolution. Apparently, the ready availability and
32P and gel purified by electrophoresis in a nondenaturating 4%light absorption characteristics of flavin makes it a useful
polyacrylamide gel (Ponnampalam et al., 1995).chromophore for controlling the activity of very different
The 32P-labeled DNA probe (3 fmol) was incubated with various
proteins in response to blue light absorption. nanomolar amounts of purified protein at room temperature for 20
min in a 15 l assay containing 0.5 g of heparin, 20 mM HEPES
(pH 7.5), 5 mM MgCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, and 0.1 mg bovineExperimental Procedures
serum albumin. The mixture was subjected to 4% polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis in a buffer containing 50 mM Tris, 380 mM gly-Strains, Media, and Growth Conditions
cine, and 2 mM EDTA. High light exposure of the sample (900 molR. sphaeroides strain HR (Weaver and Tabita, 1983) and its rifampi-
m2 s1) and gel during electrophoresis was provided by a 150 Wcin-resistance derivative (designed HRIF) were used as parent
halogen lamp.strains. For overexpression of wild-type PpsR and C424A mutant
DNA binding isotherms of PpsR to the puc promoter region werePpsR (see below), strain BL21(DE3) (Novagen) was utilized. For over-
generated by gel mobility shift titration assays as described pre-expression of AppA, thioredoxin reductase (trxB) null strain
viously (Ponnampalam and Bauer, 1997) with gels analyzed usingAD494(DE3) (Novagen) was utilized. Luria broth and PYE medium
a PhosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics) to quantitate the levels of(Weaver and Tabita, 1983) were used for agar-solidified plates and
remaining free probes. EC50 (effective concentration for 50% re-for liquid cultures for E. coli and R. sphaeroides, respectively. Kana-
sponse) values were then calculated based on the titration curvemycin and gentamycin were used at 50 and 10 g/ml for E. coli,
(Ponnampalam and Bauer, 1997).respectively. Kanamycin was used at 25 g/ml for R. sphaeroides.
Thiol-Redox State Analyses
Oxidized and/or reduced PpsR (0.9 M) were incubated at roomConstruction of Expression Vectors
PpsR was expressed in E. coli using a T7 RNA polymerase-based temperature for 2 hr in 50 mM Tris/HCl (pH 8.0) containing 0.1%
SDS and 15 mM 4-acetamido-4-maleimidylstibene-2,2-disulfonicoverexpression system that appended the amino terminus of PpsR
with a His6 tag (Novagen). For this construction, the PpsR coding acid (AMS) (Molecular Probes). The mixtures were then separated
by nonreducing SDS-PAGE, and PpsR was detected by Westernregion (GenBank accession number AAF24278) was amplified from
R. sphaeroides HR using a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with blot analysis using His tag-specific polyclonal antibody (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Inc). To study the effect of AppA on AMS modifica-Pfu DNA polymerase and cloned into the NdeI-SacI restriction sites
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tion of PpsR, -ME-treated or untreated AppA (70 M) was mixed Elsen, S., Ponnampalam, S.N., and Bauer, C.E. (1998). CrtJ bound
to distant binding sites interacts cooperatively to aerobically represswith PpsR (0.9 M) and incubated for 20 min at room temperature
before adding AMS. High light (900 mol m2 s1) was provided by photopigment biosynthesis and light harvesting II gene expression
in Rhodobacter capsulatus. J. Biol. Chem. 273, 30762–30769.a 150 W halogen lamp.
Redox states of PpsR in vivo were as described previously (Ma- Gomelsky, M., and Kaplan, S. (1995a). Genetic evidence that PpsR
suda et al., 2002). Briefly, whole-cell proteins of the strain from Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1 functions as a repressor of
PPSRFLAG were precipitated by direct treatment with final 10% of puc and bchF expression. J. Bacteriol. 177, 1634–1637.
trichloroacetic acid. Protein precipitates were collected by centrifu-
Gomelsky, M., and Kaplan, S. (1995b). appA, a novel gene encoding
gation, washed with 500 mM Tris/HCl (pH 8.0), and dissolved in 50
a trans-acting factor involved in the regulation of photosynthesis
mM Tris/HCl (pH 8.0) containing 1% SDS and 15 mM AMS.
gene expression in Rhodobacter sphaeroides. J. Bacteriol. 177,
4609–4618.
Gel Filtration Chromatography
Gomelsky, M., and Kaplan, S. (1997). Molecular genetic analysisAppA and/or PpsR were fractionated independently on a prepacked
suggesting interaction between AppA and PpsR in regulation ofSephacryl S-200 HR (16/60) column (Pharmacia Biotech) equili-
photosynthesis gene expression in Rhodobacter sphaeroides. J.brated with 25 mM Tris/HCl (pH 8.0), 75 mM NaCl, 25 mM KCl. A
Bacteriol. 179, 128–134.mixture of oxidized PpsR and 4-fold molecular excess of reduced
Gomelsky, M., and Kaplan, S. (1998). AppA, a redox regulator ofAppA were incubated for 20 min under dark or 5 min under high-
photosystem formation in Rhodobacter sphaeroides 2.4.1, is a flavo-light (900 mol m2 s1) conditions and then gel fractionated also
protein. J. Biol. Chem. 273, 35319–35325.under the dark or illuminated conditions. The identity of eluted pro-
teins was assayed by absorption at 280 nm as well as by detection Gregor, J., and Klug, G. (1999). Regulation of bacterial photosynthe-
by Western blot analysis with His tag-specific polyclonal antibody sis genes by oxygen and light. FEMS Microbiol. Lett. 179, 1–9.
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc). The column was size calibrated Hitomi, K., Okamoto, K., Daiyasu, H., Miyashita, H., Iwai, S., Toh,
using commercial gel filtration standards (Bio-Rad). H., Ishiura, M., and Todo, T. (2000). Bacterial cryptochrome and
photolyase: characterization of two photolyase-like genes of Syn-
Spectroscopy echocystis sp. PCC6803. Nucleic Acids Res. 28, 2353–2362.
Spectral analysis of His-tagged AppA was performed using a BECK- Holmgren, A. (1989). Thioredoxin and glutaredoxin systems. J. Biol.
MAN BU 640 spectrophotometer. The amount of protein bound FAD Chem. 264, 13963–13966.
was determined based upon the absorptivity of 11.3 mM1 cm1 at
Iseki, M., Matsunaga, S., Murakami, A., Ohno, K., Shiga, K., Yoshida,450 nm, which is characteristic of free FAD (Koziol, 1971).
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